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Away with clocks and sundials! Time 

ant 1 

Have made 8 compact—this to he my 

boon 

To hear the evening 

the hour, 

Yet feel it noon 

Jean 

thrush, nd know 

Dwight Franklin 

OW that the hot weather season 

is in full blast and hall the world 

is regaling itself on iced ten, flced 

coffee, punches and ginger ales, it is 

well to remind mothers, grandmothers 

"and aunts against giving children elth- 

er tea or coffee in any form, even if 

they beg for them. Such un- 

doubtedly make children nervous, thus 

retarding, rather than alding, thelr 

growth, 

Children who are fond of and drink 

milk daily will in hot weather turn 

away in apathy from a good cool glass 

of milk: it seems too much like food 

and the tinkling glasses of the elders 

appeal to them. Of course, every in 

tellizent mother in the land under- 

stands why her child needs three full 

zinsses of milk In his diet every sin 

day. Milk rich in calcium, or 

which the child needs to form a 

ood backbone as well teeth 

Milk may be given in 

without serving it 

Over the breakfast 

and in milk soups, gravies, 

vegetables, custards, junkets and fee 

drinks 

gle is 

fine, 

as solid 

various wavs 

drink 

use plenty, 

always as n 

cereal 

crenmed 
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WHAT IS 
FRIENDSHIP? 
By Douglas Malloch 

HEHNRHBNIRunnnmm 

Wirt is 

J gold — 

Steel that will not bre 

Though the way be wet 

Though the heart may 

For | would not call 

One that any weight 

Friendship, tike a swaying chain 

Tizhtens in the hour of 
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hing friendship? Steel 

strain, 

What is friendship? 

Cold that will not 

When the day demands the leal, 

Love that love can trust 

For a friend 1 would not call 

One who was not friend through 

Friendship, like a candlelight, 

Irightest shines in of 

Gold and ste 

rust, 

all 

hours night 

What is friendship? Steel and gold 

Beautiful and strong, 

Gold to shine and steel to hold, 

For the years are long 

For | would not call it such 

Time could tarnish, hate could touch 

When the winds the weak reveal 

What is friendship? Gold and steel 
(Eby MeClure Newspaper Syndicat eh 

cream as well as many other desserts, 

So on the hot days do not force the 

smnll folk to drink milk, Let them re 

Joice with a pitcher of tinkling lemon. 
ade or orangende., These drinks, be- 

sides being appealing and cooling, are 

actually good for his body, bullding 

into it valuable mineral salts which he 

needs for bones and teeth, 

The habit of thousands of children 

Rocking to the ice cream cart for cones 

is not always to be recommended. 

Midny a mother is forced to turn over 

a nickel to have peace In the family. 

A glass of lemonade, or a small 

of orgnge juice 1s much better ns a 

refreshment than fee cream, which is no 

hearty food, a fuel for the human en 

which low in temperature when 

nctually raises the 

ture of the body by the work the stom 

has to in it. Fruit 

on contrary low in 

ns temperature, 

gluss 

gine 

served, tempera 

do digesting 

the 

as well 

thus being truly refreshing 

ach 

drinks nre 

enlorie value 
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W PFrTY 

tady, 

WITCH, a delightful 

in her. great 

old 

armchair sat 

There were children b 
And children small 

There were children 
hildren tall 

hilds 

  
yy shane and 

ron with blue 
snd green 

see all 

them 

telling 

story to teil 

going around 

herself, for often 

told about 

She wanted let Know 

how much she loved children and that 

hoped i But 

now she was back wis 0 

delightful of the 

Fairyland people coming to see her at 

ni 

her, 

fo every one 

sho they would love her 

home and it 

surprise’ to have all 

Once, 

them stories 

Witty 

Sa she had been telling 

loved to they dearly hear 

Witch's stor 

“But | haven't told 

Pam’sudoll as yet” 

had finished 

the 

ns ¥ 

108, 

the one about 

she sald after she 

singing the song about 

children, 

one of the 

Blue 

with 

and 

but 

legs 

“Pam children 

blue 

was 

eyes ‘am 

fat, 

eyes has 
and 

She has nice chubby 

party bi 

had 

rosy cheeks, too she is 

not too fat, 

und her hest 

“Well, Pam 

(dress is   been to a ten party 
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Story About the “Mamma” Do 
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A Berlin has 
successful In tests, 

which 

engineer invented a novel life-saving device which 

It consists of a pouch which can be fired a great 

on renching the water, 

frre eid 

and expunds 
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at 

ther's house 

had 

her and grandia- Pam 

good time she 

grandmother's went for 

Pam's bedtime and 

home, biy 

and what a Wis 

had 

» had taken her doll to the party 

noun had been quite excl 

ly was tired even though 

up a little longer 

1 

and | have sat 

| had pretended 

| 

1 
i 

id mamma 

i, taking | “She tha old 

he doll and when sor 

had 

ad said, 

TUeRES pres 

they, | 

i 

i 
i 
i 

grandfiathe of 

I san 

the recom to rights 

“I'am’s grandfather 
grandmother, *] 

and 

eacups nnd 

to 

in the 

it 

corner 

is too heavy 

room 

for you to 

“Well 

down 

ns Pam's grandfather put 

the table in the 

suddenly = 

‘Mamma, mamma!’ 

“Oh, how Pam's did 

Jump! And Pam's grandmother said 

‘What could it 

corner of the 

room volce ceried out 

They Dearly Loved to Hear 

Witch's Stories. 

Witty grandfather 

. have been? Is there a 
I's crib along for 

econ 

brought the de 

likelinood { 

sleepy. 
hie doll migil { 

“Sure enough! The doll had become 

and so Pam had put her | 

room 

the tea party was 

crib nt one end of the 

“After all over 
» 
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- PESTS MUST 
By John Blake 

gre giv yo. most distressing hurts 

en i silence 0 hn 

IST - 
  
  

YOUNG man was © 

me the other day 

He says that, having arrived at 

age of twenty-four, he is becoming in 

creasingly tired of tiresome persons 

Some of them counsel hb 

cheerful all the time—"to keep smil 

ins" . 
Some of them tell 

work (twice as hard as he does 

hopes to succeed. 

Still others advise him to 

his careless sivie of clothing himself 

and to put forth more effort than he 

usually does to impress people. 

I will admit that are nul 

gances, but so are extremes of telpera 

ture. and flies. not to mention quite a 

nuniher of things mentioned My 

Haslet in his well known soliloquy 

at there is no need of getting inte 

a temper nbout these things 

Iafling at them will not abate them 

As long as life lasts tl 

pecple whe will Insist on 

people’s business, and remolding their 

friends nearer to their heart's desl 

There will always 

want to meddle with your a 

nlthough they know 

then, try to attend to them 

you ean 

about pests 

the 

im to be 

him must 

if he 

reform 

pests 

by 

ere will be 

minding 

4 nothin it ahon 

better than 

- * * 

Don’t pay any attention to 

You must accept this lif 

to quote an expression whicl 

like, but which 

my meaning belter than anyt 

1 can think of, 

it is a life full of 
justice, and blighted 

needless cruelty, 

nevertheless 

ambition, 

 GIRUGAG® 

Pe 
rd     newt The Bel Broan Teak 

“A tea Hound.” says 

Olivia, “Is a chap win thinks the se 

einl gente determines one's weight ir 

the community.” 

Observing 

ily made unily better 

ns i ade better through all 

the time that history records 

cases | flam a few ns 

organized fled against 

. so» 

It 

good 

part of 

ple fo 

frick. 

The young person who Is always In 

a temper, always fussing about this 

or that Injustice, always intolerant 

of peaple who are different from hime 

self Is going to have a rough time In 

the world 

the slow, more or 

on 

thinking 

has done 

Lich} 

the 

en 

determination 

intelligent and 

that 

natured 

ahate evils the 

    

very heavily 

is not pleasant 

ninority., 
wounds which 

ison 

have 

and lives 

prides, spite or malevolence at 

ritical moment has reproached Cuca 

not 8 word hs 

perish «d. ho 

Wrong 

nog lia pes bh 

have gotie be 
enemies, but 

to 

simply beent 

be pick time 

» sleek 
4 ck 33 been them, though 

ing on you, 
spoken, 

Women 

bad for 

friends ought 

remain silent 

are noisy 

Toke the word “as 

fitile to 

is,” and do your 
ft here and 

SO as not 

i have 

that 

for 

mischievous 

defamatory 

have names, 

the 

to speak 

when 

with 

men 

reason 

ty 
best improve 

reputations, 
there, and deo to who up 
8 rouse 

But 

exist, 

animosity, 

remember 

and that 

pest iferousness 

them 
that the 

simetimes 

they 

pests muss 

their 

real 

tongues 

clatter, 

How 

hanging heads and sealed lips? 

by 

nccomplish 
many betrayals are made by 

good, ‘ . 
Copyright) 
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| Break Ground for New D. A. R. Headquarters 
  

  
. a >a 

ETE 
  

of the D. A R 
Washington, 

} Members 

ers in   participating 

Mrs. Alfred J. Brosseau, president, is handling the shovel 
fn the ceremonies of breaking ground for thedr new headyvar 
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Loving Your Neighbor 
By F. A. WALKER 

  

Slee avin inn siaiere ws nininin ons nin nw Hn 

> For the Goose and 
¥ 

the Gander’ 
* #) 
. . 

5 By Vio'a Brothers Shore 
v) . 
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OU might find a woman that never 

flirted: but not that never 

flirted but once. 

one 

It's 

make 

snine 

hard enough for 

ngreenble noises singin’ 

time alone talkin’, 

two people to 

al the 

fet 

often The truth will 

up things 

outa turn 

warsen a 

gum 

He, 

FOR THE GANDER 

unan’s advice ain't 

« But 
a fool 

never Hull 

300 the guy thar don! 

en oils monkey 

troubles past and future ut 

ent troubles can gen'rally make a pier 

monkey ola 

One bro makes ten and 

hundred. 

Ve 

: sma, m 

“And then ti 1 

aid} HQ 

y new! It 

which | been 1671 

in hier 

table hind mad 

of ‘Mamma.’ 

nkened 

out her cory 

18 about it 

hurt so 

inughter 

laugh there w 

hadn™ 

the 

been 

» 
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Or 

anci dislike, 

because 

phase 

her, 

or some 

| of character which you fail to under 
stand, is everything but charitable, 

in fact, It often happens to be the 

fouiest calumny, shriveling your soul 

robbing sou of ( and 

blessing, intended by make 

mankind neighborly dis 

toward one 

sod’s love 

Him to 

and Kindly 

another, 

and 

posed 

It 

give and another to receive. 

all means, be one or the other, which 

can best be done by your 

neighbor as yourself.” 

"lant today in the sod of good-will 

a grain of happiness how 

quickly it will sprout and grow, 

In an incredibly will 

rich your whole being and yield to 

bountiful harvest which 

neighbor may gar 

bands, and then 

gether down life's rough road 
end 

{o 

“loving 

pnd see 

short time it 

or 

you a you 
rite} ana your 

joyful gn 

of your days. 

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicat 
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“LAUGHING UP HIS SLEEVE" 
By Jean Newton 

Gefufetodufeofofofofotofuiofodoermiedefededadald-d 

UDGING by the fact that we have 

F (his expression in French, German 

and Latin, there must be a lof of sur 

reptitions laughter in the world. But 

a langh's a laugh, for sil that. and 

it's. good for the digestion. 

It's hard to see how anyone could 
have a laugh in any of the tight litle 

sleeves that are de riguer this sea. 
gon. There's hardly room to have an 
arm in them. But not so In the “bell” 

gleeve with which we are familiar and 

which was a diminutive replica of the 

sleeves worn by the ancients, who - 

concerned with changing fashions 

with the seasons, wore one style long 
enough to make it famous, 

With them, when anyone seemed to 

be screening his face behind the long 
flowing folds of his sleeve, there was 

always the suspicion that he was 
“laughing up bis sleeve.” And to this 
day, iaughing behind anyone's back, 

whether it be a fan or a hat that 
sercens It, we call Inughing In youl 

sleeve,   - ¢  tCovvright 

MO 
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS 

set the standard. If you paid 
@ dollar 8 pound you could not 
buy better food products then 
those you find packed under 
the Monarch label. 

Reid, Murdoch & Co. 
Established 1853 

    

  

Gene Tunney, discussing faked prize 

fights, raid In New York 

“Of you fake a fig 

you What can't you 

for that mn: 

Course, can 

want to 

iter? 
"iit vegetable show 2 

prize for cabbages 

men, 

that is.’ another 
‘Ti 

f Him 
county 

Uniform for 
Tai at the reel 

$i 
Wolfe 

Lo= Angele 

booked 

in youth 

Government Wars on Rats 
’ rails 

cal 
art- 

Wash i i its 

calcium 

ity dump 

rats in 

{imates, 

he work 

Farmers Co-Operatives 
There are now at les 10.800 farm 

ers’ co-operative associalions n the 

of 

a 00.000 farmers, doing a busi- 

1 States nhers} n 

SMEIEHNI INE: an 

0,424 

farm 

  

NURSES know, and doctors hav 
declared there's mothing quite like 
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches 
and pains, but be sure it ir genuine 
Javer; that name must be on the 

package, and on every tablet. Bayer 
is genuine, and the word genuine—in 
red—is on every box. You can’t go 
wrong if you will just Jook at the box: 

Aspirin Is 
the trade mark of 
Bayer Manufacture 

of Monoaceticacidester of Salieriiescid 

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE 
Stops the pain of Corns 

and Bunions and you can 
walk all day in eave and 
comfort. Nothing fives 
such relief to bot, red, 

ey aching, inflamed orswol- 
len feel, blisters or cals 
juses, A little ALIENS 
POOT-BASE sprinkled in 
each shoe In the morming 
will makeyou forget about 

“ tight shoes, It takes the 
friction from the shoe, Al 
ways use it for Dancing 

and to Break in New Shoes. For 
sample and a Footless Walk! 
ALLENS FOOT-EASE, Le Roy, Ne ¥. 
in a Flach, Use Allen's Foot- Ease 

   


